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APEXCO-PPSi
(<a
href="http://www.apexco-ppsi.com">www.apexco-ppsi.com)</A> announced today it
has successfully achieved ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 13485:2003 Certification issued by
G-PMC Registrars. The certifications demonstrates the companyâ€™s commitment to
customer satisfaction and continuous process improvement. <br /><br />ISO
9001:2008 is the tiÂ tle of a document (Standard) that outlines the requirements an
organization must maintain in their quality system for ISO 9001:2008 certification.
There are several different documents in the ISO 9000 family of standards, but ISO
9001-2008 is the only ISO standard that requires certification.<br /><br />ISO
13485:2003 specifies requirements for a quality management system where an
organization needs to demonstrate its ability to provide medical devices and related
services that consistently meet customer requirements and regulatory requirements
applicable to medical devices and related services.<br /><br />The establishment of
APEXCOâ€™s Quality Management System (QMS) made it possible to further
pursue the companyâ€™s vision and mission to consistently meet customer
expectations while continually improving its processes, said Daryl Guberman, CEO of
G-PMC Registrars, LLC. He added, "APEXCO has taken an important step to
demonstrate its commitment to product performance, value and customer satisfaction
by validating and certifying their quality management system under both ISO
9001:2008 and ISO 13485:2003 standards."<br /><br />APEXCO-PPSi General
Manager, Bart Feys, head of engineering and development is delighted to have achieved
such important certifications, "We have always been committed to providing an
excellent level of service, as we strive to set standards of excellence in the
manufacturing of stock shape products made from engineering plastics and exotic
polymers. Now with the achievement of ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 13485:2003 this has
been confirmed by outside experts," said Feys.<br /><br />About APEXCO-PPSi<br
/><br
/>APEXCO-PPSi
(a
href="http://www.apexco-ppsi.com">(http://www.apexco-ppsi.com</A>) is an ISO
9001:2008 and ISO 13485:2003 certified manufacturer that strives to set standards of
excellence in the manufacturing of stock shape products made from engineering
plastics and exotic polymers. The company delivers high-quality polymer product
solutions that enable customers to meet their business goals more effectively. APEXO
excels in demanding applications that require resistance to high temperatures and
aggressive environments, high purity, extreme wear properties while working to provide
the highest quality products and the best service at the lowest cost of ownership. While
high performance polymer customization could result in volumes of potential
applications, APEXCO-PPSi understand that creating a highly specialized product
requires knowledge of industry needs. Core markets include Oil & Gas,
Electrical/Semiconductor, Industrial and Medical.<br /></a>

